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UNITED STATES BANKRUPTCY COURT
FOR THE DISTRICT OF COLORADO
Bankruptcy Judge Thomas B. McNamara

In re:
MATT GARTON AND ASSOCIATES, LLC,

Bankruptcy Case No. 19-18917 TBM
Chapter 7

Debtor.
____________________________________________________________________________
ORDER AND NOTICE OF HEARING
____________________________________________________________________________
IT IS HEREBY ORDERED that on Tuesday, February 11, 2020, at 10:00 a.m. in
Courtroom E, United States Bankruptcy Court, U.S. Custom House, 721 19th Street, Denver,
Colorado 80202, the Court will hold a status conference and non-evidentiary hearing on the
“Trustee’s Ex Parte Motion for Order Authorizing Alternative Notice and Service
Procedures” (Docket No. 19, the “Motion”).
The Court appreciates the Chapter 7 Trustee’s efforts to establish alternative notice and
service procedures that better serve the economic interests of creditors and parties in interest
than the standard noticing procedures typically used in proceedings before the Court. However,
the Court wishes to better understand the Trustee’s proposal, including how the Trustee will
ensure that creditors and parties in interest will be notified of their right to access the proposed
case website and to receive electronic notices from the website. The Court also requests that
the Trustee provide any legal support for his proposal, including citation to case law or cases in
which website notice has been approved, in writing in advance of the hearing. The Trustee
should be prepared to address these matters at the hearing.
IT IS FURTHER ORDERED that parties wishing to appear by telephone shall call 1-888684-8852 before the scheduled time of the hearing. The Meeting ID for the conference call is
3187256, followed by the # sign. The Court strongly recommends use of a land line if appearing
by phone. Please stay on the line until the Court operator takes the roll call and the hearing
begins. The Court will not contact parties by telephone. If a party has not called in to the
conference line or is not present in Court, it will be deemed a failure to appear. Failure to
connect to the conference call line in a timely manner may preclude your participation in the
hearing. In the event you are otherwise unable to connect after following the instructions
provided above, please call the Chambers of the undersigned Judge at 720-904-7310 and leave
a name, case number and a telephone number where you can be reached and the Court will
return the call.
DATED this 29th day of January, 2020.

BY THE COURT:

Thomas B. McNamara,
United States Bankruptcy Judge

